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Farmington Board of Education 
 
Present:  Mary Grace Reed, Chair      

Betsy Kaplan, Vice-Chair/Secretary  
Bill Beckert   
Ron Janeczko    

   Jon Landry 
   Melanie Meehan 
   Paula O’Brien  
   Ellen Siuta (absent)     
   Heidi Steir (absent)    
      
Superintendent:  Kathleen C. Greider 
Assistant Superintendent:  Michael Galluzzo 
Business Administrator:  Michael Ryan 
Administrators, Students, Citizens 
 
 
CALL TO ORDER 
 
Chair Mary Grace Reed called the meeting to order at 7:05 p.m. and led the Pledge 
of Allegiance.  
 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
 

VOTED: To approve the minutes of November 8, 2010 as corrected.  
(Landry-Beckert) 

 Vote was unanimous. 
 
PUBLIC COMMENT  
 
Pam Fisher, 5 Julles Court, asked that the Board consider adding Tri-M National 
Honor Society membership numbers, Northern Regional students, French Honor 
Society and other honor societies to the five-year goal indicators.  She asked the 
Board to keep the music program in mind during the budget process, pointing out 
the value and quality of the program.  She also cited the Senior Café service 
project as a music performance value for the community and individual student 
accomplishments in the regional performance groups at the University of Hartford. 
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Dennis Dorio, Tunxis Village, asked for clarification about an article in the paper 
that stated that $900,000 was returned to the Town when programs like Latin, 
Culinary and music were cut.  Mary Grace Reed responded with an explanation 
that the BOE returned $1,800 at the end of the 2009-10 fiscal year.  She referred 
him to the district website for further information. 
 
SUPERINTENDENT’S REPORT 
 
Superintendent Greider commended students on the success of the boys’ soccer 
team and girls’ volleyball team.  The boys’ soccer team won the championship 
over Staples High School on Saturday. 
 
Welcome and Comments from East Farms Principal – Principal Renee St. 
Hilaire welcomed the Board to East Farms School.  She introduced student council 
members and explained that students plan and lead assemblies.  Students explained 
how they chose to lead the school on active learning community and how classes 
share their goals at assemblies.  Members viewed video images from a recent 
assembly. 
 
Updated Class Size Report – The revised Class Size Report was prepared to 
correct the pupil teacher ratios to account for over-reported high school staffing 
levels and under-reported music enrollments.  
 
Five-Year Goals Update – The Board received a report on several initiatives to 
support the five-year goals.  Members expressed interest in both qualitative and 
quantitative data. 
 
Judson Lane Construction (WWUES) – Mike Ryan presented the preliminary 
town plan to remove traffic islands on Judson Lane.  Buses and snow plows have 
had difficulties negotiating all of the curbing.  There were questions about the 
changed traffic low.  He presented an aerial photo and sample of the roadway 
material. 
 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATOR’S REPORT  
 

VOTED: To approve the report of the Business Administrator for the 
month ending October 31, 2010.  (Kaplan-Meehan) 

 Vote was unanimous. 
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There is a potential concern about the tuition account.  Projected out, there will be 
a deficit in this account.  For the cafeteria report, there is a slight loss at this time.  
There have been somewhat fewer families accessing the programs, and some have 
been challenged meeting their obligations.  Mike Ryan reported that alternative 
food choices have driven up expenses somewhat.  Mr. Ryan said that he can 
provide a full report on the program’s status this spring.  It was reported that the 
self-insurance fund is tracking positively at this point. 
 
REPORT OF THE BOARD CHAIR 
 
Mary Grace Reed met with Patty Stoddard, the Town Council Liaison.  They 
discussed the Board’s need for additional space in Town Hall.  This is an ongoing 
discussion   
 
COMMITTEE REPORTS 
 
Personnel/Negotiations – Ron Janeczko asked about the insurance study 
regarding HSA plans.  Mike Ryan has made some inquiries. 
 
Policy – Betsy Kaplan reported that the next meeting is December 6; the calendar 
policy will be discussed. 
 
Curriculum – Melanie Meehan reported that we will need to develop a goal 
indicator report for the Town Council.  This will be taken up at the conclusion of 
the development of the Board’s five-year goal indicators. 
 
Communications – It was reported that the first draft of the newsletter had a great 
deal of text.  Revisions are currently underway.   
 
COMMITTEE LIAISONS 
 
CREC Liaison – Mary Grace Reed reported that the Commissioner has asked for 
greater legislative authority to place students in districts to meet the criteria of 
Sheff.  There would be greater funding to support this.  Mary Grace Reed and 
Kathy Greider will send a packet to BOE members. 
 
FHS School to Career Committee – The committee met last Thursday and 
discussed the summer internships.  They discussed the e-commerce program that 
was funded through the Perkins grant and that the high school will likely ask for 
district funding to continue the program.  It could develop into a Capstone Project 
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pathway.  They are also looking for employer mentors for Capstone.  They need to 
recruit outside mentors with the scaling up of Capstone to 36 students in 2011-
2012.  School choice day was very successful.  They are looking to expand college 
participation.  Ron Janeczko pointed out that there are a number of business 
development ventures:  Robotics - book marketing; performing music groups – 
outreach to business community.   
 
Library Council – The Barney Library is opening soon. 
 
Farmington FOCUS – It was reported that there is a $9,500 deficit at this time.  
Some programs are on hold.  They have an art auction coming up featuring student 
art.  Police are looking at alternatives to addressing and managing student 
violations.  They are looking to expand the Juvenile Review Board and outreach 
for community service.   
 
Farmington Public Schools Foundation – They have a new website and can 
accept donations online.  Next meeting is in December.  Kathy Greider added that 
we have sent priorities about large grants, and we are currently writing a small 
grant that will be submitted to the Foundation in the coming weeks. 
 
Superintendent’s Interscholastic Athletics Advisory Committee  
 
Chamber of Commerce – meets first Wednesday of the month. 
 
Farmington Town and Board Joint Green Initiative  
 
Joint Town and Board Self-Insurance Review Committee  
 
Best Practices in Technology Funding – Jon Landry reported that the committee 
reviewed the history of funding, similar town funding and the five-year technology 
plan and its history.  The committee will look at funding alternatives at its 
December 7 meeting. 
 
UNFINISHED BUSINESS 
 
Budget Impact – At FHS, there are some larger class sizes in Social Studies; and 
students are not getting into art and business classes.  There are more waivers in 
pay-to-participate.  There was a question about the music staffing implications at 
Noah Wallace School.  Additional information will be available at the December 
13 Board meeting.  
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Calendar Policy Discussion – Betsy Kaplan raised the subject that there may be 
some confusion in the community about the calendar.  She believes that the Board 
needs to vote on this issue.  The Policy Committee will develop a motion.  
Superintendent Greider handed out an overview of calendar motions from 2009-
2010. 
 
NEW BUSINESS  
 
Joint Town & Board Technology Energy Audit and Project – Tentative 
Contract with Ameresco – The Town Council will move forward with an audit.  
The town will incur a $42,000 expense if it does not move ahead with the project 
following the audit.  Ron Janeczko stated that if the Town did not move forward, 
the Town Manager believes that the Council will cover the expenses using grants 
and other funds.  Mary Grace Reed read the Town Council motion which states 
that the Board share the costs if the Town doesn’t move forward.  Jon Landry and 
Bill Beckert expressed concern about the ambiguity of the term “share.”  
Discussion focused on the BOE members’ concerns about the potential financial 
obligations.  Bill Beckert stated that he supports the project concept and the energy 
audit, but was troubled by the potential financial obligations.  This was a general 
concern of BOE members.  
 

VOTED: To support the technical energy and project proposal with 
Ameresco with the understanding that the Farmington Board of 
Education is not in a position to incur any financial obligations 
with respect to this phase of the project.  (Janeczko-Kaplan) 

 Vote was 6 yes (Janeczko, Kaplan, Landry, Meehan, 
O’Brien, Reed) and 1 no (Beckert). 

 Motion passes. 
 
2011-2012 School District Budget Development Guidelines, Priorities and 
Timeline – Superintendent Greider provided an overview and described the budget 
drivers, including negotiated contracts, self-insurance, reduced grants (Excess 
Costs & ECS) and the elimination of ARRA Jobs Bill funding.  Mike Ryan drew 
attention to the final pages of the report.  He prefaced comments by highlighting 
that the 2011-2012 budget will likely be the most difficult of the fours years of 
challenging budgets.   
 

VOTED: To approve the 2011-2012 School District Budget Development 
Priorities as presented.  (Beckert-Meehan) 
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   Vote was unanimous. 
 
FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS – None 
 
PUBLIC COMMENT - None 
 

VOTED: To move to executive session at 10:10 p.m. for personnel.  
(Kaplan-Meehan) 

 Vote was unanimous. 
 

In attendance:  Bill Beckert, Ron Janeczko, Betsy Kaplan, Jon Landry, Melanie 
Meehan, Paula O’Brien, Mary Grace Reed, Michael Ryan, Michael Galluzzo and 
Kathleen Greider.  
 
The Board returned to regular session at 10:18 p.m. 
 
LOA Request  
 

VOTED: To approve a childrearing leave of absence without 
compensation for Hilary DiMascio for the remainder of the 
2010-2011 school year.   (Kaplan-Meehan) 
Vote was unanimous. 

 
 VOTED: To adjourn the meeting at 10:20 p.m. (Meehan-Landry) 
   Vote was unanimous. 
 
       Respectfully submitted, 

 
 
     Betsy Kaplan, Vice-Chair/Secretary 


